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Aai movie comedy

Film Launch Video Songs Trailers Funny Video Edith Jairam is an immature policeman, and his colleagues often ridicule him. Mograbai his mother can not stand his insult and secretly helps him in his case she reaches the place much earlier than him and fights with thugs and credit goes to Jayram and he soon gets promoted. Jairamu has now been assigned an important mission
by Tadipur to protect his people from the evils of Boo Boo. A few years ago, Jairam's father died at the hands of Boo Boo, responsible for his father's death, and became part of his mission that bothers his mother, she joins his mission without anyone's knowledge to protect his son from any danger he may face during the battle with Boo Boo. Author: alex.mjacko@gmail.com Plot
Summary Add a Summary of Parents' Guide: Add content advisory for parents Edit Release Date: 2005 (India) Read more See the full technical specifications 1 nomination. See more awards Learn more User Reviews Edit Release Date: 25 December 2008 (Thailand) Read more Also known as: 4 Romance More Edit cumulative worldwide gross: $740,261 Read more about
IMDbPro Sahamongkol Film International Read the full specifications Read more Edit Aai is an Indian Tamil film directed by Venkatesh and produced by K Parthiban. The film stars Sarat Kumar Namita, Wadivel and Kalabhavan Mani. The film featured a musical score by Srikant the Virgin. Watch the full Aai movie online, only on Eros now. Plot Summary (en) Add a Summary of
parents' guide: Adding content recommendations to parents user reviews Film Launch Video Songs Trailers Funny Video
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